
  

SHIPS FOR HAVANA, 
—— 

Renewed Rioting in the Streets 

eof Havana. 

A— 

AMERICANS IN DANGER. 

Yew Troops Avaliable to Preserve Order— 

Prompts Action Needed—Disturbances 

Caused by Spanish HRoidlers in Other 

Parts of the Island-—These Ships Will 

Hold the Towa in Perfect Subjection. 

———— 

Washington, D. C., (Special) ~The Brook- 

iyn, Texas, Castine and Basolute have been 

ordered to Havana, 

While thers is not the faintest desire to 

convey a threat in the dispatch of thease 

warships to Havana, it may be noted that 

when they lie within the harbor they will 

hold the town in perfect subjection. It is 

garmised that the suggestion came from 

Admiral Sampson, who is now in one of the 

suburbs of Havana, as a result of the unfor- 

tunate eruption Sundaynight at the Hotel 

Inglaterra, 
At any rate, the event brought the author. 

ities to 8 sudden realization of the exact 

state of affairs in Havana, and the imminent 

danger of another such outbreax, which, 

perhaps, might run Inte the proportions of 

a riot and cost many innocent lives, 

With only a small foree of American sol- 

diers in Havana Province, and those re. 

moved at such & distance from the city as to 

make it difficult of mooess in time to be of 

service to the American element in the city, 

now swollen to large proportions by the ad- 

vent of many hundred commercial men and 

others seeking opportunities for employ- 

ment, the necessity for some protection was 

apparent. To Increase the number of sol 

diers materially is not easy, in view of the 

difficulty of transporting them as well as 

providing for them when they reach Cabs. 

The navy’'s motto now is always ready, 

and it was decided to basten the ships 

ngmed to Havana to form a formidable 

bllwark against soy aparchie outlreaks 

that might occur befors the completion of 

the American occupation of thecity. The 

Texas is a full-fledged armor-ciad, and 

might stand a deal of pounding even from 

the heaviest fortifications; the Brooklyn, 

with her protective system can be rated as 

even better than the New York, of thesaxe 

type; the Castine is an efficient, thongh 

small gunboat, and the Resolate fs a trans- 

formed merchantman, with a battery large 

enough to make her formidable. 

TROOPS LANDED IN HAVANA, 

New York and North Carolina Regiments 

March Through City. 

Havana, (Special) ~The First North Caro- 

lina Regiment, which arrived here Sunday 

on the United States transport Houmanian, 

disembarked and marched through the city, 

with band and colors, to camp at Mariasao, 

By the time the regiment Lad reached the 

suburb of Cerro, many hundreds of men, 

women, and ohiidren were following, all 

showing deep emotion, the men embraciog 

one another, the woman weeping from ex- 

cessive pleasure, and the children shouting 

endearing names as the North Carcllaians 

marched slong. 

The troops were amazed at the Intensity 

of feeling displayed. Several hundred Cu- 

bans followed the regiment all the way to 

Marianao, a distance of seven miles The 

troops, in heavy marchlog order, made a 

fine appearanocs, reaching the camp about 11 

o'clock, where they were soon comfortably 

install 4d. 

The Two Hundred and Second New York 

Regiment began to jand at 6 o'clock, and at 

10 o'eloek & column about 1,000 strong 

started to march from the San Jose wharf to 

the Christina Railroad station. The troops 

were led by Col. Seyburn acd Maj. Abbot, 

the regimental band playlag simple mareh- 

ing airs. The Color Sergeants bore the Stars 

and Stripes, and the blue aad gold banner 

of the State of New York. 
The route, which was a mile and a half 

long, was the most direct course from the 

landing place to the raliroad station, asd 

did got pass through the principal streels. 

There were ouly the ordinary number of 

people in the streets, snd it was only occa 

sionally that cries of “Vive Espana!” "Vive 

Americanos!” or “Vive Cuba Libre!” were 

heard. The onlookers were mostly silent, 

and were merely curious to see the American 

soldiers. The regiment arrived at the rall- 

road station at 10.30 o'clock, and alter some 

delay two trains loaded with troops pulled 

out of the depot. 

TWELVE YEARS FOR MARSH. 

Former President of Wrecked Keystone 

Hank Mentenced. 

Philadelphia, Pa., (Special. )—Gideon W. 

Marsh, former president of the wrecked Key- 

stons National Bank, was sentenced by 

Judge Butler, in the United States Distriet 

Court, to imprisonment for twelve years and 

three months and to pay a flue of $500, 

The Keystone Bank failed in March, 1801, 

and President Marsh and Cashier Lawrence 

were arrested, obarged with conspiracy In 

making false entries in the book and lssulog 

false reports to the comptroller of the cur- 

rency. The cashier stood trial and was con. 

victed and imprisoved, but Marsh disap 

peared, and his bail of $20,000 was forfeited. 

After wandering over the world for seven 

and a half years the fugitive president re- 

turned on November 3 last and surrenderad 

to the authorities. He pleaded gulity when 

arraigned for trial 

ISLA DE CUBA RECOVERED, 

Spanish Crulser Sunk By Dewey En Route 

to Hong Kong Under Her Own Steam. 

Manila (Special).—The Isis de Cabs, one 

of the cruisers sunk by Admiral Dewey, in 

the battle of Manila on May 1 Iast, and 

which he subsequently caused to bs raised, 

has started for Hong Kong under her own 

steam. Bbe is of 1030 tons displacement 

and 2,200 indicated horse power, 

Capt. Whiting, formerly of the Monad- 

nock, has relieved Caplain Glass, of the 

Charleston, The latter has gone home 

—————— 

slak. 
The Raleigh loft for home via the Huez 

Canal. 
As the result of an aitereation before a 

fruit stand a California volunteer was 

stabbed and two natives wers shot dead, 
AO ONAN AM 

DEATH IN ARSENIC FUMES, 

Residents of Butte, Montana, Claim That 

Danger Lurks In The Smoke. 

Butte, Mont (Special.)~Five deaths In 

Butte are siaimed to have been eaused by 

the dreadful sulphu: and arsenic fumes 

from the copper ore smelters, Many people 

99" wo ean do wo are leaving the city to got 
put of the smoke, 
Threats are made, and It is feared that   

THE NEWS. 

At the Atlanta Peace Jubilee, which closed 

with impressive ceremonies, President Mo 

Kinley said that he sees the long-delerred 

sonsummatioa of his heart's desire—‘'‘one 

sountry forever.” 

Calvin 8. Brice, former United States | 
Pnator from Ohto and a leader in the dem. 

ocratic party, died in New York after a brie! 

fliness, 

The American Federation of Labor, in an 

aual session at Kansas City, discussed nat | 

lonal expansion and declared against an in- | 

crease of the army and navy as representing | 

the spirit of imperialism. 

The Botkin trial, in San Francisco, is pro- 

ceeding rapidly, with the accused woman 

pecoming daily more nervous over the testi i 

mony produced against ber. 

On a test vote Mayor Harrison won in the | 

preliminary skirmish of his fight against | 

the granting of fifty-year Franchises to Chi- 

cago street rallway companies, 

In the opening address before the eigh- 

teenth annual convention of the American | 

Federation of Labor at Kansas City, Presi. | 

dent Samuel Gompers gave his reasons for | 

opposing the national policy of Imperialism. | 

The taking of testimony was commenced 

in the Botkin murder trial 

cisco, 

Rev. John R. Hykes has repgrted to the | 

American Bible Soclety an invegtigation of | 

the Philippine Islands as a fleid for Bible | 

work, 
Secretary Alger bas designated General | 

Ludlow to act as first military Governor of 

the city of Havana, with full powers to deal 

with all looal questions, He will leave for 

bis post shortly, General Greene, 

be retired. 

A smooth gang of counterfeiters is at 

work in the Misalssipp! Valley. The 

which so far discovered bear date of 1800. It 

is believed that something like two hundred 

thousand of them have gained cireulation. | ¢ 
{| Arkansas Volunteers, and Lieutenant Moore- 

They have the same ring, apparently the 

same weight and the same external marksas 

the genuine, 

PROTEST AGAINST OUR ACTION. 

President's Reference to the Maine strong: 

iy Objected To, 

Madrid, (By Cable.)—The government en- 

tirely approves the memorandum of protest 

against the action of the United States Com- | 

missioners filed by Senor Montero Rios at 

Paris, 

The memorandum protests against the re- 

fusal of the Americans to surrender the 

securities deposited in the treasuries of Uuba | 

aod Porto Bico by private Spaniards, re 

marking that “sever bas a civilized nation 

committed such an act of viclenos.” 

tum demanding the Philippines, 
Thirdly, it protests sgalust the position in 

which those Spaniards are placed who desire 

to remain in Cuba. 

Fourthly, it protests against the reference | 

to the destruction of the Maine in President 

McKinley's message to the United States 

Congress, 

says: 

“Spalo bas propossd arbitration, but the 

United Stutes refuses to give ber the right 

which is granted to a criminal, namely, the 

right of defending herseil 

Commissioners leave the care of fixing the 

responsibility for the explosion to the entire 

world, which will say whether those are re- 

sponsible who desire the truth or those re- 

fusing to seek it.” 

KILLED BY A SENTINEL 

Kentucky Soldier Struck Dead With a 

Bayonet and Another Wounded, 

Newport News, Va., (Special, )—The home. 

coming of the First Kentucky Volunteers 

was marred by a tragedy. As s resuit Pri 

vate Henry Reffott, of Company I, Jost bis 

lite. and Private Henry C. Brehme, of Com- 

pany B, was dangerously wounded. It seems 

that the men who, with the other members 

of the regiment, were OD the pier awaiting 

its order to proceed to the train, desired to 

go aboard the transport Berlin, on which 

the regiment returted from Porto Hieo. A 

sentinel stopped the men, but they endeav- 

ored to pass in spite of the challenge, Where 

upon the sentinel sirack Hefloit with the 

back of bis bayoset and Brebme with the 

butt end of his rifle, 

Both men were rendered upconsclons and 

were left lying upon the pler, ihe hospital | 

corps being notified, About an hour later 

the hospital corps took charge of the men, | 

finding Reffett dead and Brebme in a das- 

gerous condition from exposure to the cold 

porth wind. The body of the dead man was 

turped over 

tal for treatment. The regiment got away 

Wwafore the affalr became generally known, 

AMUUL NOTED PEUPLE. 

Henator Foraker is a lover of modern art, | 

Gen. Frank V. Green, who has been 

selected for governcr of Hawall, isa grad. | 

unte of West Point. 

Lisutenant-Commander Uriah R. Harris | 

bas been officially declared blameless for | 

the loss of the cruiser Maria Teresa, 

Jolin Adrian Louls Hope, Earl of Hope- | 
| “Digle” aud once more the erowd broke in- 

toun, has been appointed Lord Chamber. 

lain in succession to the late Earl of Latnom, 

Bl, 8, B. Miles, the Nebraska ploneer and 

millionaire ranch owner, who died at Falls 

City, the other day, was a cousin of General 

Miles, 
Buckingham Smith, who was secretary ol 

the American Legation in Madrid in 1858, 

wrote that the tune of “Yankee Doodle” is 

practically derived rom an ancient sword 

dance of Biscay. 
At the suonual banquet of the Gridiron 

Club, of Washington, held recently, a por- 

trait of Admiral Dewey was unvelied and it 

was placarded “Tae Battle Him of the Re- | 
publie.” 

Paul Du Chaillu said recently: “I don’t 
know why I'm always dalled “the African 

traveler.’ 1 spent three times ss many years 

in exploring the ‘land of the midnight sun,’ 
Thomas George, of Wales, has just pub. 

ished a pamphlet which attempts to prove 

that Stanley, the explorer, is really Howell 

Jones, sot of Joshus Jones, a Carmariben- 
shire Inrmer, 

Prines George of Greece, the new Gov. 
srnor-CGieneral of Crete, hak taken for his 
motto the phrase, "Nipsom anomematla ne 

imonan opain’ (Wash not only the face, but 
wash away all lawlesstuoss’ ). ’ 

Gen. Join W. Foster, who served as LJ 
flung Chang's adviser daring the Japanese. 
Chinese peace negotiations, has received a 

letter from him saying that “‘ai' recent 
changes to Chioa are for the better." 

Mrs. Harriet Byron Townsend, the oldest 

woman on Long Island, eslebrated her 1024 
birthday snniversary at Roslyn recently. 
There was a reunion of her many descend. 
ants now living in and around New York 
Clty. 

John 

  

| bama, 

| streets, 

at Ha- | 

vana, will remain there until relieved by | 

General Ludlow, and then come home to | 

| Infantry, chief of staff; Lisut.-Col, 

eoun- | ,. y a dei 

terfeits are of standard silver dollars, all of | Gulf; Col. A. P. Cleary, Capt. D. A. 

i United States Army; Gen, James O, 

| sociation and the ministers of 
teal Association, 200 members of the Capi- 

! ‘ . | guests, In carriages, were at the head of 

Secondly, it protests against the uitima- | 

| Regiments, which came over from 

On this point the memorandum | 

The Spanish | 

| welcome denoted the position 

to the proper authorities, | 

Brehme was taken to Josiah Simpson Hospi- | 

  

Long Street Parade Part of the 

Festivities. 

¥ —— 

A GREAT BANQUET. 

President McKinley Says That ‘Before 
Manila and Santiago Our Armies Fought 
For Human Mights,"” and Asks Who win 

Haul Down The American Flag Where 

It Has Been Planted, 

Atlanta, Ga, (Special--The Atianta peace . 

i jublleo closed Thursday in a blaze of glory. 

The chief events wore as follows: 

Btreot parade, starting at noon, 
Address by President McKinley at the su- 

ditorium, In Pledmont Park, at 3 P. M, 
Banquet to the President at 7 P. M. 

The banquet was the most notable event of 
in Ban Pran- | all, for it brought together as speakers I'ros- 

| Ident McKinley, Seoretary Gage, Postmaster 
Shafter 
promi- 

General Smith, Generals Wheeler, 

and Young and others of national 

uence, 
The civic and military parade started from 

the corner of Garnat and Whitehall streets 

and continued te Exposition Park over Ala- 
Broad, Marietta asd Peaclitree 

In consisted of ten divisions, une 
der command of Grand Marshal A. J. West, 
His staff incigded, among others, the loliow- 

ing: 

Major Cleveland Wileoxson, Fifth Georgls 
Wiliam 

P. Hall, adjutant-general, Department of the 
Fredeor- 

lek, United States Army; J. C. Mcl. Carter, 
Lada, 

South Caroline; Major C. 1. Wing, Second 

head Wright, Second Arkansas Volunteers, 

Great Pageant in tne Streets. 

Bix thousand infantry, 10,000 sehool ebil- 

dren, 400 carriages containing 1.600 persons, 

| 1,000 members of secret orders, 500 Confed- 

erate veterans nnder command of Gen, 
‘Joe" Wheeler, 1,000 laboring men, 100 mar. 
shals, 12 bands, 100 Grand Army med, a 

squad of policemen, 200 mounted police, 

members of the Young Men's Christian As- 

the Evangel- 

tal City Club and the Fuiton Club, the At. 

lanta fire department and representatives of 

500 Avie organ zations from all parts of the 

South took part io the parade, 
The President and other distinguished 

the 

pageant, They were escorted by the Third 
New Jersey and Filteenth Veupsylvania 

their win- 

ter camp, at Athens, for the occasion. The 

fine marching of thess two regiments, under 

command of Brigadier-Geseral Wililam C, 

Oats, of Alabama, caught tbe thousauds 

who packed the down-town streets apd was 

a source of much gratification to Goversor 

Voorhees, of New Jersey, who was io a car- 

riage ahead. 
MeKinley and Wheeler Lioniged, 

The President was compalied to bow al 

most contipusally to the cheers from the 

crowd acd from the windows of bulid- 

ings along the route of march. of i 
the 

A roar 

of General 

Wheeler and his band of cavalrymen, who 

bad followed Bim throogh the civil war, 

and the wizened jeader was at times oom- 

pelied to toree his horse through throngs 

that blocked bis path, 
Arrivigg at Pones De Leon avenue, 

President and his party reviewsd the 

rade, Among those on the stand with 

Chie! Executive wore Mr, 

eral Bhafter, Hon, Lyman J. Gage, 

Charles Emory 8mith, Hon, Jobn D. Loog, 

Lieutenant Hetsow, Hon, Joba 

Colller, Col, William A. Hemphill and 

Governor W, ¥. Atkinson, 

rresident Waves Hat at “Dixle.”’ 

Keven thousand persons arose ino their 

sents as the Chief Executive entered the Au- 

| 4itorfum in the alisrnoon, The band played i 

the “Star Spasgied Dauner” amid applause, ! 

| but when the strajus of “Dizie” flied the | 

bulldiag, the erowd west wild, The Presi- | 

dest stood up and waved his hat above his | 
| John Williams, eclored, jumped clear of the 

bead, 
Colonel Hemphill, president of the jubilee 

sommittee, made u speech, and was fuliowed 

ty Governor Candler, 

As the President stepped forward the 

iarge audience appisuded heartily. H's 

speech was punctuated by constant cheers, 

but there were no outburst similar 10 that 

| whieh marked his reference to the Confed. 

erate dead, 
A Great Yell for "Fighting Joe." 

At the conciusion of the speech, General 

Wheeler arose from bisseat on the platform, 
Then came such enthusiasm, such pandem- 

onlam as is seldom seen, For three min. 

gts the audiences cheered and yelled and 

waved bats, Over and over azain the jittie 

Southern general tried to speak, and over 

and over again be was compelled to wait 

for the cheers to stop. Then the band played 

to frantic cheers 
Goneral Wheeler eulogized the President 

and expressed his great pleasure at the ree 

ception given to Mr. McKinley by Geor 

| gin, 
Hobaon, Shafter and Others. 

Lieutenant Hobson responded to loud 

calls with an impassioned address, in which 

te drew the attention of his hearers, not 

only to the bravery of the American so diers 

and saflors, but to the chivalry and bravery 

of the Spaniards, especially of Admiral 

Cervera. 

Generals Shafter and Lawtongearesly more 

thau bowed their ackoowledgements 10 the 

pinudita, 
The meeting elossd with a short speech 

by Governor Johnson, of Alabama, in which 
he referred to his Hiate's honor in posses. 
sing two such distinguished sous as Wheoler 
and Hobson, 

Memorable Banquet Scene, 

In the beautifully decorated dining room 
of the Kimball House the jubilee ended with 
the banquet at night, Clark Howell, editor 
of the Atlanta Constitution, was the toast. 
master. At the President's table were seated 
the following: President MeRinley, Hon, 
John D, Long, Hon, Charles Emory Smith, 
Gov, Allen D, Candler, Hon. James Wilson, 
Maj.«Chen, W. R, Shafter, Hon, RB. A, Alger, 
Chatles ¥, Warwick, Lieut. I ID. 8pauid- 
ing, Stephens O'Mears, Major Livingston 
Mima, John Addison Porter, Capt. R J. 
Lawe?, ute 5 4. J enuingtion Gov, 
vothees, ow Jersey; Hon, Hoke Bmith 

1, G. Peano, Frank P, Kies, Geo, Henry W. 
Lawton, Rafus B. Bulioek, George R. Peck, 
Gov, Jou, ¥, Johnston, of Alabama, Maj-Gon, 

W. A. Homphiil snd 
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WANTS A VOTE OF FILIPINOS, 

To Decide on the Question ae to the Ces 

slon of th Islands, 

London, (Bpecial,)=Agoncillo, the repre 
sentative of Agulnsldo, insurgent leader in 
the Philippine Islands, will sail for New 
York to “resume his duties as representative 
of the Filipino government at Washington.” 

In an interview he said: 
“The only part of the Spanish-American 

treaty in which we are concerned is the 
cession of the Philipplaes, which Is illegal, 
ns the Spaniards lost thelr sovereignty over 
the islands, aod the Americans cannot dls | 
pose of the future of the archipelago with- 
out consulting the Filipinos, Their consent, 

by popular vote, is necessary. 
“The result of the peace commission's de. 

liberations Is satisfactory to us only because 
Spain is tarned out of the Philippine Islands. 

““The possible eventual sale of the islands | 
I regard as nonsensical, My eountrymer 

will resist to the bitter end any sitempt te 

sell the Phillippines to a foreign power, 
are apxious to be united and allied to our 
good friends, the Americans; but beyond 

this we are determined at ail hazards to re- 

main independsnt.'’ 

ACCUSED OF POISONING HUSBANDS. 

Oklahoma Womun Believed to Have Made 

Way with at Least Two, 

Perry, Okla., (Bpecial.)—Mrs. Lulu Joho. 
ston, sixty years old, bas been Indicted by 
the Grand Jury, charged with the murder ol 

her Inst two husbnods, Shirley 
Jobpston, She has had six or seven bus 
bands altogether, and has been a widow as 

many times, The body of Johnston was 

taken up recently nnd arsenic was found In 
the stomanh avd liver by Prof, Edward Bar- 

tow, chemist from the University of Kansas, | 
Her next previous husband, Bhirley, with 
whom she lived near Caldwell, Kans, died 

four years ago. 
Jobuston was strong and beaithy, but 

soon after bis marriage he began to have 

attacks of nausea and headaches, and finally 

succumbed alter ao fliness of thirty bours, 

No doctor was called, and Mrs Johnston 
and ber littie boy were the only persons 

present at the death, Some time after the 

funeral there was so much gossip among the 
neighbors that the body was taken up and 

examined, 
Mrs, Johnston's husbands were Leonard 

Davis, Humpbrey, Parks, Sbiriey nud John- 
ston. Her trial was set for Friday. 

SITE FOR LAFAYETTE STATU x, 

A Square in Louvre Gardew, Just Behind 

Gambetta Monument. 

Paris, 

exposition of 1 

(Bpecial, The officials of the Pars 
800. who were secompanied 

by Jules Canbon, French ambassador to 

the United and Proll. Benjam'n 
Woodward Quilted States assistant commis- 

sioner-gensral to the exposition, have select. 

ed the site {or the proposed Lafayette slatue 

10 be erected by Americans, 
Tho piace chosen is a square in the Louvre 

Garden, just behind the Gambetia monn- 
ment, This square was destined under the 

Slates, 

{third empire as a site lor a monument to 
Napoleon 1. Hereafter it will be called 
Lafayette Square, and the monument wiil 

be built to harmonize with the surrousdiags, 

COLLIDED WITH A PULLMAN CAR, 

Freight Train Crashes Into a Fast Mall, 
Ivjuring Four Persons, 

Pendleton Special, )-A rear-end 
collision occurred oa the Oregon Rallway 
and Navigation Company's main line, seven. 

tern miles east of here, eiwern the wes! 

mall and No, 21. 

Oreg., 

freight train 

The passenger train stopped near Cayuse 
bad been 

caught in a callie guard, A brakeman was 

fag the freight train, which was 

but the freight engineer 

could stop his beavy train it crashed into the 

Pulitian sieeper, 

whieh 

ft foilowiog, belore 

“FALLING ARUH KILLED A MAN, 

With Fata! Result 

Augusta, Ga A large areh of 

the Bacred Hear: Catholle Chareb, which is 
in course of construction, fell, oarryiog two 

brick masons down with It. The falling 
masonry crashed through a house just 

cated by a large fores of workmen. 
The two men, Louls Howland, white, and 

Special 

Ya 

mass of falling delirls and sil over one hup- 
deed fest to the curbiag. Poth were taken 

to the City Hospital, where lowland died 

but Williams will probably recover, ’ 

Levees Needed in the Mississippi. 

Washiogion, D. C., (Special. }-Toe Seas | 

ale committe on commerce agreed to the | 
report of the sub-commitiee appointed ga 
der the resolution of March, 1897, on inves 
tigate and report upen the flood ia the 

Missisnippi river and their causes acd pre. | 
vention. 

fonntors Nelson, Elkins, Vest, 

taking testimony and giving the sulject very 

careful attention, 

the construction of a system of leve 8, at | 

an expense of about §18,000,000, as the only | 

remedy. 

Tobacco Purchased for the Navy. 
Washington, D, C,, (Special YA contrac! | 

for nearly $100,000 worth of tobacco ha 
teens awarded Ly the Navy Department. The 
amount catled for is 2.0000 pounds, and It 
represents the quantity which the blue jack: 

ots will consume during the coming year. 
Tue services sells the material, as well as ls 
sues it io the regular aliowanee, the price 
being the contract figure, which, lo this in. 
stance, is 42 cents per pound. There were 
several bidders The successful flem Ie 
Butier & Bosher, of Richmond, Virginia, 

Negulnra Ordered to Manila. 

Washington, D. C., (8pecial.)In accord. 
ance with the policy of the administration 
to replace the volunteer soldiers in the Phii- 
ippines with regular] troops as soon as pos 
sitle, orders were isstiod lor the Twentieth 
Regiment of Heguiar Infantry, at Fort 

Leaveaworth, Kap., to proceed to San Fran. 
clases and take passage fur the Philippices 
on the tranaport Beandis, whieh Is expected 
to arrive in San Francisco within in a few 
days from Manila, 

A SAA LS SAAN 

To Protect the “Sarrender Tree,” 

Santiago dea Caba, (Special, )~General 
Wood, governor of the military department 
of Bantiago, is determined to protect what 
ia left of the “surrender tree,” beneath ' 
which the Spaniards consented 10 the eap- 
ftulation of Santiago, He has bad It en 
closed with a wire fence and has issued an 
order imposing a fine of 8100 or imprisons 
mont for obs hundred days ns a penalty for 
mutilating it. The tree ls alreaay injored 

CABLE SPARKS. 

We | 

and J. W. | 

The subt-commiitee, consisting of | 
MeBride, | 

Gallinger, Berry and Caffery, visited many | 
points op the Mississippi and its tributaries, | 

The report recommends | 

  

THE KEYSTONE STATE 
Latest News Gleaned from 

Various Parts. 

WOMEN RAID GAMBLERS. 

| Determined To Break Up the Practice in 
| Mouth Danville Burginrs Hob a General 

Store and Write s Humorous Note—John 
Roberts, of Chester, is Charged With 
Ahooting His Wife—-Other Live News.   
Two plucky women are making a berol 

{ fight to erush out gambling in South Daw 
| ville, where it has become 80 common as 

| be sa scandal, The town belug usineorporn 
| ated there is no borough ordinance to pro 
| hibit gambling, aud the only thing to 

  
| to bear upon the offenders is the State law | 
| Under the olrcumstances the sports fel 
| pretty safe aud took but little pains to con! 

| coal the games, Affairs reached a crisis las) | 
{ind Alexaader, were sold into slavery, 

| Bunday, however, when Mrs, Edward Hum- 
i mer aud Mrs, Jacob Hummer, taking the | 

| law ito their own hands, made a raid on | 

the stable of Harvey Gaskings and caugh 
the gang red-handed. They succeeded Ub 

| dispersing the gamblers. The two wom 
| #WOore out a warrant charging Gaskings witi 

keeping a gambling place and being a pul- 
lle nuisance, Gaskins, who, It seems, wai 

i 
| slaves 

Was 

nly the house of Pindar being 

| the 

| the 
bring | 

a 

SLAVES (IN ANCIENT GRFBS 

Mexander Sold All the fahabitants of Thebes 
into Slavery. 

In the second installment of IP'rof. 
Benfamin Ide Wheeler's “Life of Alex- 
tinder the Great,” in the Centory, 

Professor Wheeler writes of  Alexan- 

fer's efforts in sabduing the rebellion 

bat followed ‘he assassination of 
Philp. Professor Wheeler says: 

At last, much long suffering, 

the strong of the Macedosisn 

power, to all purposes 

snd policy, ald itself with vio- 
lence upon of the great Greek 

tities. Once and again it had forgiv- 
sn, but Thebes had transgressed the 

bounds of endurance and could ex- 
pect no mercy. She obtained none, 

The elty was razed to the ground, 

spared; 

distributed among 

and inhabitants who 

some thirty thousand in 
sumber, excepting only the priest and 

the priestess, the descendants of Pin- 

jar, and the guests, friends of Philip 

after 

hand 

contrary i= 

had 

Ol 

territory 

allies, 

survived, 

WHS 

the 

a slave 

He 

in 

a 

nak market 

standard 

the 

ng s0 vast that, 

price of 

Aegean 

(0188 

is we ar, the 

the 

riously 

market of 

depressed in 

i quence, 

doing business on a large scale, roasiog two | 
i poker rooms, ons upstairs sud 
down, made no effort to deny the 

but pleaded ignorance of the law, He sald 

he saw nothing wrong in gaming bimsel!, 
aud did not know that the law probibitec 

it, The Justices bound bim over for 
under $300 ball, Other arrests are 

ed to follow as soon as the people 
termined that something must 
eall & bait on the bold and 

intions of the law, 

cou 

ex pret 

Are 

be done to 

His Mind a Blank. 

John Krisher, of Bicomsburg, who was 

the otber | 

charge, i 

Ack | = 

{ Corinth is 

| Rlnves Ang 

Injured on the Buffalo Valley & Lewisburg | 
taliroad lo October, ls strangely afflicted a- 1 § 

His mind, so far | 

abro- | 
the resuit of the socidont, 

as the past is concerned, bas besn ao 
lute blank for the past six weeks, His 

varsstion concerning events as they 
is perfectly rational aud except for his total 

absence of memory his 

seems to be normal. Io jumplog from 

band ear to save his life Krisher landed 
upon bis head, and when he recovered con- 

sciousness his past was a blank 10 him, 
bis memory of it had been obliterated. 
was taken to the Jefferson Hospital, Phils 

con. 

mental 

deiphia, in the Lope that he might be bene. he 
The case was cure | 

fully considered by the physicians there and |! 
deeid- | ¥ 

ited by an operation. 

the resident authorities, when it was 

td that the use of the knife under the 
sumstasoes would be dasgerous, and Krisber |, 

occur | VOY 

ns | 

He {an 

eir- 11 

will accordidgly be treated without an oper- | 

ation. 

Barglars Busy at Upland. 

turglars entered the residence In the reir 

of the grocery store of Newton & Eagsu, al 

Upland, and, tying oapkios arousd thelr 

feet, stole upstairs, where they stole #30 is 
eash from a pair of trousers, Thea they 

i 

i i 

cians, they 

i 
i 

broke into the grocsry store and earrying | 
the cash drawer Into the cellar coolly broke 
off the combination, securing 85. A quan- 

tity of wearing apparel and aboes were 

siso stolen, 

advised the Chester “oops” 

wishing Messrs, Newton & Egan a 

New Year, 

Caught Runaway Haosband. 

Constables Donovan, of Frederica, 

Toe burglars left a note which | 

to wake up, and | 

happy | 
{ County, 

i 

{ heart for thirty-s 

i a member of C. E 
Del, | 

took to Chester, Jobin Richards, of 822 Ulrich | 

Street, who was wanted on 8 charge of mur. | 

deronsly sssauitisg his wife on Novemberi9 | hisgd 
§ om ti » 

Frederica, where | '0 AMOUSRGH, THE 
{ ridge’'s chest 

lichards was arrested in 

be had fled after the afflray. 

Richards says be discovered a man in his 

wile's company, and, seizing the former's | 

revolver, which was bandy, be fired in bis 

rage. Two bullets lodged in Mrs, Richards’ 

head sud ons in her back, and she was sen! 

to the Chester Hospital for treatment, 

Bullets for Skaters. 

i 

the premises by the tenant farmer, Jacol 

fteb man. 

| The force of 1 

i fe v 

flagrant viola. {'Y 

manners, and 1 
i and 

The ordinary 

from twenty 

Abundant 

slave was 

dollars, 

price low, 

Slaves, 

serfs 

farm 

OOF 

a 

rent- 

the 

1060, 

Aan 

pumber for an ordinary house, 

had 460.000 

and a census 

yowend 400,000 

Lave 

been doubted. but other 

price for a 

to hirty-five 

supply 
was 

kept the 

§ sit » 
ICTY built on #avery. 

iw, 48 In Bparta am rete, 

i the 

: hey 

attached to 1 were 

nfactories 

they were 

aften 

york in 

used, Wers Wore 

doment service, seven being 

AV OTrage 

said to have 

na 470.000 
ff the year " *, she 

Attica These figures BSP 

known 

Most of ol 

from out- 

Syria, 

Imes 

fame them 

Calne 

eondition (th 

the |] 

along 

Euxine. 

vas a feature of 

of 

ef In war 

the booty, treated 

and especially 

Captis 

dise. They were disposed 

traders and 
Thus men of cul 

in 
Employed as 

secretaries, musi 

purpose 

spreading the knowledge of art 
- = i Ars, 

fy i Jie by professional 

sold mostly abroad. 
ture and education often appeared 

the condition of slaves 

teachers, readers, 
q often served the 

ng other Ip ples, 

aided in for. 

the interests of cosmopolitan- 

mixing the soils and 

warding 

ism, 

Lived 37 Years with a Bullet is His Heart 

William B. Smallridge who died a 

few days ago at ile, in Gilmer 

W. Va. ied a bullet In his 

i yen He was 

West Virginia 

Glenw 

cars 

YEOArs 

First 

Infantry in the civil 

1861 

war, and in Sep- 

tember, while marching through 

Gilmer county, was shot by some one 

bullet entering Small 

point of the 
gide, passing 

the left lung 

of the heart. 

was so broken 

at the lowes 

scapula, on left 

thence directly 

into the left 

th 

through 

ventitricle 

the bullet 

| that it did not penetrate the inner wall 

| A erowd of boys were skating on Hassler's | 

pond, tear Lancaster, and were ordered off | 

{| aha 

Toe lads refus-d to obey the iu- | 

| jungifon, which enraged the proprietor, who | 

procured a shotgun and discharged its con- | 
{ 

tents at the crowd. 
A boy pamed Matthew Shue, residing on 

! Locust Street, Lancaster, was the only ope 

| fnjured. A portion of the load took effect in 

| his nook, nose, mouth and legs. His wounds 

| were very painful, but are not regarded as 
| serious, 

Robbed for the Fourth Time. 

A daring burglary was committed at the 

| tee of J: W. Relily, located in a suburb of 

Pottsville, Thirty or forty suits of elothes, 

| a pumber of ladies’ eapes, children’s coats 

and shoes and other articles were taken 

away. ' 

Despite the fact that Mr, Reilly and family 

| wore sleeping in the buildisg, the burgiary 

| was not discovered until the proprietor west 
to open the store, 
in five years that his place of business Las 

been plundered, There is no clue as to the 

identity of the burglars. 

Wears Rattlesnake Tle. 

Stephen M. Sousiey is the owner of unique 

wearing apparel in the form of a tle, While 

engaged at the ressrvoir at the base of the 

Blue Mountains as a laborer he killed a 

large rattlesnake, Taking the skin, he 

tanned it and had it converted Into a tle, 

which he is now weariag. The tie looks 

like any other and has everiasting wearing 

qualities, 
Io — 

Conrt Without Criminals, 

Tho regular December terme of the sourts 

of Snyder County began ibis week, There 
are no criminal cases on the ealendar for 

t:isl and no {amates in the county jail. 

Trade With Spain Reopened, 

The Norweignn steamer Kingswood 

arrived at Philadelphia, enn. a few days 
ngo, from Barcelona with a iy or general 
envio, the first to arrive there from Spain 
since the outbreak of the war, Captain 
Hinivorsen re wd that Barcelona mer 
clhinnta feel friendly toward the Americans 
and blame tholr own Goverament for the 
war, - 

a HA O35. HEA 0   

This is the fourth time | 

  

but the regimental surgeon pronounc- 

1 ed left Smal 
however, 

wound fatal and 

ridge to die. He did not die, 

but was sent back up the Little Kan- 

liver in a skiff to his home. in 

Glenville, where he recovered and has 

since lived. A few weeks ago, while 

on his deathbed, he asked Dr. G. O. 

the 

| Brown to make an examination of the 

wound after his death, This Dr. 

Brown did and found the bullet im- 

bedded In the heart. Surgeons pro- 

pounce it the most extraordinary case 

on record. Baltimore Sun. 

Reflections of a Bachelor. 

No man who has never known what 

it is to go hungry is fit Wo be married. 

No woman will ever admit that she 

can't remember the exact date her 

husband proposed to her on, 

Some women keep their brains aboot 

the way they do their top burean 

drawer—everything at the top. 

No woman knows what real love is 

till her husband has pounded hie 

thumb while he was putting up her 

sereen doors, 

The first time a girl is kissed by a 

man she shuts her eyes. The second 

time she keeps them open to see if 

he shuts his. 

Statistics would no doubt show that 

all the patent things made to put on 

buttons with, without sewing them, 

have Deen invented by married men, 

The only thing that can compars 

with an animal robbed of its young is 

a woman when a man tell her he for 

got to mail a letter she gave him. 

in a erowd of men there are proba. 

uly about as many opinions about love 

as In a crowd of women there are 

about the Lest way to make a Welsh 

rarebit.—-New York Press. 
a" OA 

The Knowing Oyster. oo 

Oysters have a wonderful knowledge 

of the times of tide, and If they are 

taken awny from the sca they will 

open their shells as the tide begins to 

flow, they may be miles 

away. This is more wonderful, bes 

cause the tide-time changes by the  


